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HARNESS HORSES

HAD GOOD YEAR

I Changes Outlined for

Bj Next Season,

Public Demands Shorter
Races; Five Heat Events

Are Too Long.

John M Lead 6 the List of Money-Gutter- s,

Hftvinpr Won NearlyI 812,000.

I
I The time Is near at hand vhcn the

HI ofnclaJa of the leading: llg'ht harness
horse race meetings of 1he country will

Bj be at work In limiting up their pro--

grammes for the coming season's sport,
and the stewards of the Grand circuit
will meet early In January to outline
In a general way the policy of that or-H- i'j

ganlzatlon the leader In this country
for the coming year. As heretofore

the main battle will be between the
Bupporters of the in lent three In Ave,
with Us bad surroundings, anil those
"4to believe In honest, quick contests
'which' produce cleaner and sharer
reeJng with the two In three system or
In dash events. This subject has re-

ceived much attention at the hands of
HJ the editors of recognized perlodlculs

k; devotpri to th:s brunch of sport and the
j upbuilding of the light harness animal
I mid the following by the pen of the edl-- ;

tor of Sports of the Times Is of lnter- -

'It will be remembered that lmme-- H

dlately after the close of the Brighton
Beach meellr.;,' the tory moesbacks of
the light harness lutf united In one
long torm t protest against dash--
In general and all short races In par-H-

ticular. Old thro in five was good
HDf enough for them, iir what they lack

lr respectability, numbers, end argu- -
n:ent they made up In noisy vltupera-HJf- g

tlon aid violent d- tarnation
Several Associations Weakened.

mgrm "They succeeded in stampeding sev-I- H

er asso latlons back to the old game,
j but Memphis bravely nailed Its flag to
j the mast and wouln not bow the knee

I t" , :.- (he dash
races weie Inaugurated we were
treated to columns of fervid rhetoric
di nouncing dash races as mere gnm-JP- ?
bling devices. We were told thatHi: with dash racing all the gam-- lling evils of the running turf would

I!. t"ili(t the pjfe and simple trotting
meeting, that frenzlo-- men and painted
women would crowd the track, and

I'en the betting ring and the hitherto
purity of the trotting track

Mould be replaced by all the revolting
features of a (rambling hell The Em- -

In pire and Brighton Reach meetings were
Hffl held and the totting was rar lighter

than It had been for years. Wh't thereHJ' I was of It was slraluht and clem and
I absolutely on the merits of the horses,

The big bettors who wanted the sure
thine, who If they get In wrong can by

Hi the length of tht-i- r roll or the strength
Hi j of their credit with the pool sellers get

out right. Flood hack and sulked.
Clever Manipulators Pleased,

"All th.- clever manipulators who
stand hand In hand with the pullers

I and layers up were of course, out of
I business, and these 'gentlemen' literally
U jelled with delight when the honest oldI moasbaes and a few reporters led theattack on the new system. Tt need
j hardly be sail that the pool Fellers to

f a man are in favor of three In five. The
HJKvj ltnger the race the more poo'.s are sold

j and the more commissions are made
) and, thourh a tired public may go

home at rundown with a race sti'l un-- jj
linlshc-- J, the gamblers are still milking

;, the pubMc and the pool sellers are roll-- 1

I Ing up the commissions. The wjrst
A aspect of this feature of the case is
I that if the association has told thoj.rlvilege on a percentage It Is a directI gainer, though ir it is sold outright Itis still to the Interest of the assocla-- P

tlon to have a heavy play. The argu-- Iment of tho papers that dash races
I vould lead to heavy letting proveddistinctly fals.?. but they still stuck to
j the lr thrill J

HHj "Ma)k the result. The pool box br- -
Pad- - came i.. the t with :i tenfold

I energy determln to make up for lostI time and they did It. Look through
the reports of the three In five races

H liom September 1 to the end of the sea-HJ- 'I
east, west, north and south, andHI j

1 specially at two meetings lit Ohio, undI nil the vices which have grown around
j lhe Old three In live system were In

P " life In rises tin- Judges
''' 1' "I '.!-- !. i .,, .... ;

I through lt3 tedious length of seen,
HJI eight, or nine heats, lasting through

two or three days, without a threatHfi protest, or fine, and thereby expressed
I their belief thut In every heat every

drivir had tried to win. In othersH drivers have been taken out. sometimes
J wi;h good results and fometlmes not.

"In '.he famous Smith-Swe- MarieHH cage there Is a consensus of oDlnlonthat the Judges erred But assumingHjB ail the races werf strictly on theirM , the way in which they were
: prolonged and from day to
I day, the fact that drivers were taken

, oul and mied. urd that Id a few cases
the judges have had the- backbone to

j declare all pools and bets off must
Hf'l havo hrd a most damaging effect on
mm the conlidence of the public. The pub-I- E

H- - n not be fooled all the time and
HI' 'hen Intelligent horsemen view many

luces with grave suspicion it is safe to
that the majority of the men in the-r- ii-d otand are not exactly enthu- -

Elastic. What Is the moral of the situ-- Iatlon? It Is simply this, that the asso-- )
clations have arrived at the parting ofthe ways. They must make up their

HJ m.nds wheth-- r thu will cater to the
l- public or the poolbox. If the formerK thy will eventually get a crowdedgrandstand. If the latter, the ring willBjji always be able to dictate Its own

HJI te,rns. The salvation of the trottingturf depends upon modern methods
HJ; ond shorter races."

J Price Paid for Major Delmar.
Concerning the low price Ma1 Del- -mar brought at the recent Old Glory

sale In New York, the Rider andHI Lrlver says.
"The fact that Mr. Smathers paid

54U.OOO fur Major Delmar in the fall of
3903. when he was not the championtrotter, and that at the recent "OldGlory" salo he sold for only J15.O00 al- -

though he had reduced his record two
seconds and was claimed to be the
champion, has caused much comment

"The conclusion would seem to be Ir-

resistible either that the horse did not
bring but a portion of his value, or that
the market value for this class of horse
has undergone such a decline within
the past few ears as to practically y

the value of harness champions.
The sales of trotting champions from
the time of Dexter down to the present
furnishes no other Instance of a horse
selling for the comparatively Insignifi-
cant sum received for Major Delmar at
the "Old Glory."

"Dexter was a high strung, almost
klous horse, and an exceedingly un-

pleasant one to drive, yet the dav he
made his record of 2:17)4 he sold for
$30,000 Goldsmith Maid was the next
i hamplon and when she was 12 years
old she was sold for 125,000, and her
purchasers made a small fortune from
her subsequent campaigns. When
Maud S was at the zenith of her C8
eon, who had established his famous
breeding and racing plant in the
suburbs of St Paul sent 'Den' Wood-manse- e,

his manager, to Mr. Vanderbllt
with a certified check for $100,000.
which he offered for the daughter of
Harold, which offer was refosed main-
ly because Commodore Kittson would
not agree not to race the mare if he
purchased her. Subsequently she was
sold to Mr. Bonner for $40,000. Sunol

ime next, and she, too. went to Mr
Bonner's stable at the reported price
of $41 000. After Nancy Hanks became
the champion she was sold to the late
J. Malcolm Forbes for J30.000 The
Abbot succeeded Nancj Hanks and he
ros sold at the "Old Glory" of 10 for
Jjt" 500.

The consensus of opinion of trotting
horse experts Is that both In speed and
Individual characteristics Major Delmar
is far superior to any of the champions
that have preceded him. He Is but 7

years old, and in size, color and confor-
mation Is one of the best specimens of
the American bred trotter that ever
raced through the Grand circuit. He
Is perfectly sound, free from all blem-
ishes and, unlike many of the celebrated
record-breaker- s. Is a pleasant gentle-
man's horse. If the element of senti-
ment connected with the ownership of
a trotting champion be eliminated and
the question of value be based solcjy
upon a cold business proposition. It Is
still difficult to see why the horse Is not
worth alt that Mr Smathers paid for
him. He so far outclasses the horses
engaged In racing through the Grand
circuit that he is practically barred
from such contests, but his earning ca-

pacity Is not thereby destroyed There
never has be?n a time, and probably
never will be, but what such a horse
can get all the engagements he can fill
In giving exhibitions at such prices as
to make them fully as profitable as rac-
ing, and there Is no reason to doubt that
his earning capacity will continue for
at least five years, and that he can
earn much more than $40,000. The op-

portunity for road driving and amateur
racing has greatly. Increased within the
past few years, and there are many
more wealthy gentlemen ready to pur-
chase the highest class race horses than
there were In the days of the earlier
champions. When these facts are con- -

sldered In connection with the sellingprices of other champions, does it notappear that when Major Delmar was
sold at the "Old Glory" for $16,000, thathe did not bring half of his actualvalue?"

As Milwaukee Is to have an Improved
track next year, the soil for a new top
drenalng having been put on late lastfall, experiments made by others inkeeping tracks In condition are worthconsidering, for failure to take care ofthe State fair track was responsible forthe shape It has bee.n in for years.

Horace W. Wilson, secretary of theKentucky Breeders" association, says
that he Intends experimenting soma- -

what along new lines to make the
Transylvania tra k un faster that of
old. L V HarknesM of the Standard
Oil company has offered to furnish a
crude oil that takes kindly to all earths,
and w hen applied thoroughly the effects
are at once favorable to a lasting cush-
ion topped surface for speeding that
nothing else, so far Introduced, will
produce.

At Cleveland oil was tried, and I
know salt was In 1S92. as I saw It sprin-
kled about to secure moisture and lay
the dust Mr. Perkins once tried pot-

ter's clay on the Providence track, but
It cut up too freely and baked to pave-
ment hardness a,t certain times of the
year

The Empire City track can be made
as fast as any of the big tracks, yet
the high winds that sweep it carry
away much of the prepared cushion,
and It requires a lot of water, all of
Which costs much money, during the
season.

Readv (lie's track the pioneer two-minu-

course, by the way was
by the Breeders association They

discovered a blue soil while tunneling
the bay at East Boston and that was
secured by Secretary Jewett by the ton,
and when laid and leveled It proved ex-
actly what was looked for.

A. J. Welsh one season put seaweed
on Charter Oak's surface thinking to
keep out the frost also that the salty
substance would remain In the soil and
attract moisture during the dry periods
of the year. It was not as fast a track
as It once was, but Welch gives the peo-
ple races and cares little for time spe-
cials.

Winnings of John M.

The champion race gelding, John M ,

made an enviable reputation among the
pacers of 1904. His average perform-
ances for the season were ne or equaled
bj S pacer or trotter In a similar series
of races The last three he started In
he uon, and th- - slowest heat he paced
In the eight heats he captured In these
races was In 2 06 flat. His winning per-
formances, beginning at Detroit last
July, are aH follows:

Won at Detroit in 2:07, 2Mi.

Picture shows the crack baseball
team of the frozen Yukon. The team
is known as the Colts, and is managed
by J. M Elibeck, acting- Sheriff of
Dawson The Colts won the pennant
of the Dawson Baseball league, in
which there are three clubs, the Colts,
Magnums and Nonpareils.

Won at Brighton Bench In 2:071, 2 0734.
Won at Eteadvllle In 2 C, 2 86
Won at Providence In 2:03)4, 06VS 2:04
Won at Oakle) In 2 08, 2 Ci", 2:06,
Won at Lexington In 2 04, 2:04, 2:06.
Won at Lexington In 2 06, 2:08
Analysis of these races shows that he

has raced no slower winning heat than
2 0734 w hl h he won at Syracuse. He
has gone six heats this year In races
better than 2 OS and fourteen heats In
2 06 or better. His earnings on the vear
foot up as follows:
Won at Buffalo, N.T $ fim
Won at Detroit. Mich ....'.. 1000
Won at Empire City. N T.. 1175
Won at Brighton nehch. N Y 2 600Won at Reodvllle. Mass 2,'fnio
Won at rrovldonc. R I S.600
Wori ;,t Columbus, O ........ 75
Won at Syracuse. X. T .. 2f0
Won at Oakley, o 2.750
Won at Lexington. Ky 2 20

Total won JuCO J

Pigskin a Misnomer.
A big college team uses as many as

a hundred footballs In one sf.inn. This
is a good many, considering the short-"- f

the season and the durability of
the balls. But there Is morning and af-
ternoon practice, With numerous mem-
bers of the squad kicking, falling on
the ball, passing It around and other-
wise buffeting It. so that football Is
good for the hide and leather business.

Footballs are made of cowhide, andthe cowhide comes from England. One
hlK .on-- , th has - agent In England to
select the best grades of hides. The
hides are tanned and pebbled that Is,
given the slightU roughened surface-- InEngland, then shipped here. Themaking of the balls I all done here
Julian trtlss went to England andStudied football making.

Great pains have to be used in mak-lio-- T

footballs In order that the go true
whi n kicked When De Witt kicked hiswinning goal from placement at New
Haven last year the ball went true as
a bullet although it had gone through
a long, hard game. The home team fur-
nishes three or four new balls for its

big games, and the referee and captains
pick out one. There have been sug-
gestions that the lacing on the balls be
lowered beneath the surface, but play-
ers object to this, for the reason that
the lacing gives a better grip on the
ball.

New Wonders of Electricity.
In electricity there is nothing more In-

teresting than Its application to ste.-i-

railways. Engineers of high standing be-

lieve that the day is near at hand when
most of the larger railways will dispense
wlih steam locomotives and employ elec-
trical motive power either by motors fed
from, third rails or overhead conductors,
or by electric locomotives. However this
may be. electricity Is already coming
Into use on steam railways The Now
York Central is spending forty million
dollars for electrification of its metropol-
itan terminal paitly for the purpose of
dispensing with smoke ajul coal gas In
the tunnels, and partly to obtain higher
speed of trains

It Is easy for a layman to understand
the superiority of electricity as a motive
power In urban and Suburban transpor-
tation. With a locomotive, traction Is
secured from the weight on the driving
wheels. With the multiple-uni- t system
the weight of every car In the train mav,
If desired, be pot upon the drivers In
service with frequent stops, speed Is se-
cured by a high rate of acceleration, and

rapid accdeiallon requites power and
weight In New York s netv subway a
train of elffht cars will carry motors
which mav. at any desired moment, ex-
ert a tractive force equal to that of a
half dozen large steam locomotive!.

Of great promise Is the motor which
tises an alternating curtent without sub-
station transformers. If It proves en-
tirely successful it will introduce a largo
economy In all electrical railway opera-
tion. The application of electrical rail-
way devices to all sorts of Industrialism
affords material for a book all by Itself.rungint;. us It .Iocs from the great elec-
trical locomotive and the huge overhead
' ins to the broiling of a beefsteak or
curling of my lady's hair by means of
the made current In a!m..st ev..rv work-
shop electrical tools may be found, inthese, and In compressed-ai- r appliances,may be found the greatest sdvance In
Hi top mecfa nlca during the decade There
p a new automatic or mechanical tele-

graph sender, transmitting
forty tlnv s as fast as a human operator.
In fact. It is well known that scienceand lnentlon have, dining the laat tenarq, made telegraphy so easv andcheap that, if w- - had In this coufitrv a
Government or postal telegraph insteadof semi-publi- c companies, short Intters
could be sent by wire almost as cheaplyas by post. Unlsas I read Incorrectly thalgns of the times, postal telegraph v Is
Imminent In America. It Is demanded bvprogress and progress cannot be deniedTh. automatic Is coming rap-Idl- y

Into use. and promises to carrv theconvenience of telephonic communicationto hundreds of thousands who cannotnow afford it. Tho rural telephone Isplowing at an amazing rate, too, andalready scores of thousands of Americanfarmers have the phone in their houses.-- Walter Wcllman In Succefs.
A throe-vfar-o- child In England speaksEnglish. French and Italian fluently butshe doesn't speak any of them whenthere's company for dinner and mammawants her to show off Atlanta Journal
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THE BEST JOCKEYS IN RUSSIA.
HAVE CARRIED OFF THE YEAR'S WINNING

AMERICAN
HONORS

JOCKEYS
FROM

HAVE
THE

MADE
! Sn NSS TlT

ALL 11 rvr RUSSIAN TCKS AND
FIRST HONORS WERE WON BY JA MES WINKFIELD'S LEXINGTON bSSSn lJS AGAINST THEM.
ON THE CENTER). WHO RODE TH "pILoSdISSt ixES CANNONERE', HAILS FROM LONG BRANCH, N. J. E (
RUSSIAN RIDER OF THE SEASON wZWAS JOSEPH KLOBZIAK (PICTURE ON RIGHT), WHO OlfS
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